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Abstract
Since the use o f high-resolution high signal-to-noise spectroscopy in the study o f massive stars, 
it became clear th a t an ad-hoc ve locity field at the stellar surface, termed m acroturbulence, 
is needed to  bring the observed shape o f spectral lines in to  agreement w ith  observations. 
We seek a physical explanation o f th is unknown broadening mechanism. We interprete the 
missing line broadening in term s o f collective pulsational ve locity broadening due to  non-radial 
gravity-m ode oscillations. We also poin t ou t th a t the rotational ve locity can be seriously 
underestimated whenever the line profiles are fitted  assuming a Gaussian m acroturbu lent 
ve locity rather than an appropriate pulsational ve locity expression.
Macroturbulence in hot massive stars
Velocity fields o f very d iffe rent scales occur in the atmospheres o f hot massive stars. A part 
from  the ro tational velocity, which is usually assumed to  be uniform  across the stellar disk 
and which can vary from  zero speed up to  the critica l value (o f several hundred km s- 1 ), line- 
prediction codes also include a certain am ount o f m icroturbulence (o f order a few km s“ 1) 
to  bring the observed profiles into  agreement w ith  the data. M icroturbulence is related to  
ve locity fields w ith  a scale th a t is shorter than the mean free path o f the photons in the 
atmosphere (we refer to  Cantie llo et al. 2009, for a thorough explanation).
In recent years, the number o f hot massive stars th a t have been studied w ith  high-resolution 
spectroscopy w ith  the goal to  derive high-precision fundam ental parameters has increased 
quite  d ram atica lly (e.g, Ryans et al. 2002, Lefever et al. 2007, Markova &  Puls 2008 and 
references there in). Th is  has led to  the need to  introduce an ad-hoc ve locity field, termed 
macroturbulence, a t the stellar surface in order to  explain the h igh-quality data to  an appro­
priate level. Th is  need for m acroturbu lent broadening was, in fact, already emphasized by 
Howarth et al. (1997) from  his study o f massive stars from  low-resolution UV spectroscopy 
from  the space mission IUE. In contrast to  m icroturbulence, macroturbulence refers to  veloc­
ity  fields w ith  a scale longer than the mean free path o f the photons. In practice, the studies 
listed above resulted in the requirement to  introduce macroturbulence o f the order o f several 
tens o f k m s - 1 , and quite  often even supersonic ve locity fields.
The abovementioned studies including macroturbulence rely on single snapshot spectra 
and did not take into account pulsational ve locity fields so far, as it is done in time-resolved 
high-resolution spectroscopy o f pulsating hot stars (e.g., Aerts &  De Cat 2003). A  natural step
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Figure 1: A simulated Si line in the spectrum of a massive hot star (full line) including, besides m icrotur­
bulence and rotation, also the collective effect o f numerous very low-amplitude gravity-mode oscillations 
which broaden the line wings. The input rotation was usin / =  4 5 km s- 1 . This profile is fitted w ith a 
model taking only rotational broadening and microturbulence in to account (dotted line, estimated usin / 
is 5 7 km s- 1 ) as well as w ith a model including microturbulence, rotation and Gaussian macroturbulence 
(dashed line, estimated vs\n i and macroturbulence are, respectively, 5 and 3 2 km s- 1 ).
is to  investigate w hether the  needed m acroturbulence may sim ply be due to  the omission o f 
pulsational broadening in the line-prediction codes used fo r fundam ental parameter estim ation. 
In fact, for pulsating stars along the  main sequence, one also needs to  add some level o f 
m acroturbulence whenever one ignores (some o f) the  detected pulsations in line profile f itt in g  
o f tim e-resolved or averaged spectra (e.g., Aerts &  De Cat 2003; Morel et al. 2006). We 
investigate th is  hypothesis in the present paper.
Line-profile computations in the presence of stellar oscillations
We com puted the  excited non-radial oscillations w ith  mode degree up to  10 for a stellar 
evolution model representative o f the pulsating evolved B l lb star HD 163899 w ith  the  Code 
Liégeois d ’Evolution Stellaire (Scuflaire et al. 2008) and w ith  the non-adiabatic pulsation 
code M A D  (D upre t 2001). Th is model has 7”eff =  18, 200 K, log g  =  3.05, R / R q  =  17.8, 
log(Z_/Z-0 ) =  4.5, M / M q  =  13, Z  =  0.02 and an age o f 13 m illion years. The 241 excited 
m =  0 modes are all g ravity modes w ith  frequencies between 0.08 to  0.68 cycles per day and 
ratios o f horizontal to  vertical ve locity displacement in the range 0.3 to  25. They give rise to  
2965 ro ta tiona lly  sp lit components. These were used to  com pute 504 sets o f time-resolved 
spectroscopic line profiles o f 50 profiles each, w ith  peak-to-peak am plitudes for the radial 
ve locity between 0.7 to  1 5 k m s _1 and for ro ta tiona l velocities between 25 and 1 2 5 k m s _ 1 , 
which is below 25% o f the  critica l value, fo llow ing the  method o f Aerts et al. (1992). Such 
radia l-ve locity am plitudes are well below those observed for hot B and A supergiants (e.g., 
Käufer et al. 1997, Prinja et al. 2004) so th a t we can be sure not to  have overestimated the 
effects o f oscillations on the  lines. These profiles were then fitted  ignoring the oscillations but 
allow ing for a Gaussian m acroturbu len t velocity.
Using a goodness-of-fit approach, we confirm  the  finding  th a t the  inclusion o f an ad-
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Figure 3: The excess o f the rotational velocity estimated from the Fourier transform method (FT) versus 
the input value is plotted as a function o f the excess o f the estimated rotational velocity from line profile 
fits allowing for macroturbulence (fit)  versus the input value.
Conclusions
We have shown th a t pulsational velocity broadening due to  the collective effect o f numerous 
low-am plitude gravity mode oscillations offers a natural and appropriate physical explanation 
for the occurrence o f macroturbulence in hot massive stars. Our com putations o f course do 
not exclude other and /or additional physical interpretations o f the m acroturbulent velocities 
reported in the literature.
We ignored ro tational and non-adiabatic effects in the com putations o f the velocity eigen­
functions o f the non-radial modes used for the line profile simulations. Codes to  incorporate 
each o f these effects separately are available (e.g., Townsend 1997, De Ridder et al. 2002) and 
the ir influence on the line profiles are well understood. In particular, they w ill not a lter the 
line wings o f the profiles dram atica lly as long as the ro tational velocity remains below 25% o f 
the critical ve locity (Aerts &  Waelkens 1993) and would thus not a lter the main conclusions 
o f our work, while im plying a very serious increase in CPU tim e.
From the observational side, high-precision m ulti-epoch observations o f unblended metal 
lines are needed to  evaluate appropriately the effect o f pulsational broadening. Such type o f 
data have not been used so far to  estimate macroturbulence.
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